
diverse, adventurous 
and flexible

Bus trips and short excursions



Design your  
winning offer with us

Whether you are planning a day trip or a stopover,  
you can find an inspiring mix of diverse 

and unique experiences for your guests with us.



2502 meters above sea level with a view 
of six countries. Mountain, cable car and 

hotel. State-of-the-art infrastructure  
in a unique natural setting. Or as we say: 

Boundless possibilities for 
your short excursions and bus trips. 

Arrive
Experience 
in summer, in winter 
and with any weather

Host
Stay overnight

Benefit

Design your  
winning offer with us



Travel times to Schwägalp 
by coach:

Zurich 1 hr 20 min 81 km

Chur 1 hr 20 min 88 km

Friedrichshafen  1 hr 45 min 66 km

Lindau 1 hr 20 min 98 km

Constance 1 hr 20 min 61 km

Bregenz 1 hr 15 min 76 km

This journey can be made quickly and comfortably 
without a highway vignette.
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Those who travel  
have stories to tell

The tranquil ride through the Appenzell countryside or Toggenburg creates anticipation  
among your guests for the impressive natural scenery of the Säntis.  

As the starting point for the Säntis cable car, the Schwägalp pass is safely accessible 
all year long on well-maintained roads that are cleared in winter.

The entire Säntis experience 
is fully accessible and 
adapted for wheelchair users.

Special feature:
Coaches park directly 
by the valley station.

A R R I V E



Cable car

Your guests glide up to the Säntis 
summit almost weightlessly in just 
10 minutes. Rides every 30 minutes 

according to the timetable.

Nature discovery park

On the Schwägalp pass, four themed 
trails lead your guests through  

mysterious moors, lush Alpine meadows 
and the magical Weidwald forest.

Alpine cheese factory

Close to the valley station, cheese 
makers demonstrate how delicious 

Alpine dairy products are made. 
Invite your guests on a guided tour.

«  We have been taking our guests to  
Schwägalp and Säntis for over 25 years.  
Collaborating with the whole hotel  
and cable car team is excellent and a lot  
of fun. Our guests always enjoy their  
stay and the fantastic service. Thank you!»

Annette Weise
Senior Product Manager, Switzerland

Eberhardt TRAVEL GmbH

Details of the activities  
in the attachment.



Special feature:
Ascent and descent including 

a three-course lunch 
at the Säntisgipfel restaurant 

at a great price for groups of 10 
or more people.

An experience 
for all your senses

Let your guests enjoy the best that summer has to offer.  
Enjoy a view of six countries in a breathtaking natural setting from  

the Säntis summit, or, when the temperature is pleasant,  
relax on the terrace and leave the sweltering city heat behind.

E X P E R I E N C E  –  S U M M E R E X P E R I E N C E  –  S U M M E R E X P E R I E N C E  –  S U M M E R 





E X P E R I E N C E  –  S U M M E R 

As far as your feet  
will take you

Pure nature awaits your guests. Whether you want relaxed walks  
on the well-maintained themed trails or extensive hiking tours –  

the Säntis offers exploration options for young and old of all abilities.



Snowshoe tour
Offer your guests an inten-
sive nature experience. The 
snowshoes, poles and tour 

guide are ready and waiting.

Winter hiking
Whether you’re after a romantic winter 
hike or Nordic walking – an extensive 
and well-maintained network of hiking 
trails is available for your guests.

Sledge dog ride
You don’t have to head 
to the far north for this.  
A unique experience 
for up to 54 guests. 
Well-trained and trust-
ing sledge dogs guide 
you through the winter 
landscape with expert 
supervision.

Lantern trail
There’s nothing quite like a walk along 
the lantern trail through snow-covered 
forests, where around 80 oil lanterns 
create a romantic atmosphere. 



A winter fairytale that’s 
warmly recommended

Take your guests out of the fog in the lowlands to the highest mountain in Eastern  
Switzerland for unforgettable moments in the bright winter sun.  

After soaking up its rays on the summit, a variety of experiences await your guests. 

E X P E R I E N C E  –  W I N T E R 

Special feature:
Didn’t bring a sledge for a 

spontaneous adventure in the snow? 
You guests can rent sledges at the 

«Säntis – the hotel» reception.

Details of the activities 
in the attachment.



Säntis – the world of ice
Your guests experience  
ice to play with, experiment 
and be astonished, from  
snow crystal to glacier ice.

Säntis – the weather mountain
When it comes to the weather,  

the Säntis is something of a  
record-breaker. Your guests will 

 learn more about extremes in global 
climate and weather, and learn  

to create a tornado themselves.

Säntis – the history
A journey through 90 fascinating  
years with historical, memorable  
and surprising moments  
that won’t soon be forgotten.

Mount Säntis – the geology
About 130 years ago, renowned 

professor of geology Albert Heim 
declared the Alpstein massif, 

which includes the Säntis,  
to be «the most beautiful  

mountain range in the world».  
Fascinating fossils attest to this.



Broaden your horizons
If the Säntis is true to its nickname as a «weather mountain» and things  

get too wet, the indoor world of experiences on the mountain summit offers a variety  
of entertaining activities for young and old. Four interactive themed worlds  

and multimedia allow your guests to immerse themselves in fascinating experiences.

E X P E R I E N C E  –  W I T H  A N Y W E AT H E R

Special feature:
Admission to the world of experi-

ences with the four themed  
worlds is included in the price of 

the cable car ride.



Whether full set 
menu, small set 

menu or a snack – 
offer your guests 

regional dishes  
with heavenly views 

of the natural  
surroundings.

«Säntis – the hotel»
Sun terrace with seating  

for 350, Schwägalp restau-
rant with seating for 110,   

Swiss wrestling lounge  
and Schwägalp lounge.

Gasthaus Passhöhe 
restaurant

Rustic guest lounge with 
seating for 50. Perfect for 

a short coffee stop, too!

More about the restaurants 
and offers in the attachment.

Säntisgipfel restaurant
Panoramic-view restaurant  
with alpine cabin style  
and seating for 180, terrace  
restaurant with seating for 160.



Tailored enjoyment
Popular Appenzell and Toggenburg regional dishes as well as rich buffets  

are part of the comprehensive culinary offer for your guests. With full waiter service  
or self-service, our excellent gastronomic offering ensures that guests  

are nothing short of satisfied and that your programme sticks to schedule.

Special feature:
Groups enjoy their meals  

at reserved tables 
in the restaurants.

H O ST



Spacious rooms measuring 26 m2 
to 47 m2 invite you to relax and offer 

a breathtaking view of the Alpine 
region or the unique Weidwald forest.

Sensory showers, relaxation room, 
hot tub and a wellness path 

with Kneipp footbath basins await 
those looking for relaxation.

In our wellness oasis, your 
guests have the choice between 
a Finnish sauna, organic  
herbal sauna and a steam bath 
with a view of unspoiled nature.



Unique wellness  
included

After an eventful day, a marvellous spa and 68 beautiful rooms await your guests  
at the three-star superior hotel «Säntis – the hotel». Our comfortable box-spring beds 

ensure a restful night’s sleep and the best mood for the onward journey.

Special feature:
Overnight stays include the  
rich breakfast buffet, use of  

the spa area and a discounted 
ride on the cable car.

More information about 
the hotel rooms in the attachment.

STAY O V E R N I G H T



Special price
Our special price is a favourite for 
groups of 10 people or more: Ascent 
and descent including a three-course 
lunch at the Säntisgipfel restaurant  
at a great price.Special terms

Benefit from a commission or a 
reference bonus ascent/descent 

cable car journeys, regardless  
of the number of people.

Group tours
Book one of the popular  

guided tours for your group  
and rediscover the Säntis  

summit or the Schwägalp.

More information about the  
special terms in the attachment.

»



Special feature:
The bus driver and tour guide ride 
the cable car free of charge and, 
depending on the group booking, 
receive the same set-menu meal  

or food vouchers.

A big mountain experience 
for a small price
With us, you can set up profitable, winning bus trips and short excursions. 

 Our great-value offer with advantageous terms 
ensures satisfied guests and your commercial success. 

B E N E F I T





When you just want your trip 
to be really good

Your trip should be memorable.  
«Säntis – der Berg» is the top choice for varied and eventful 

bus trips and short excursions for three good reasons.

Individual trips and  
excursions put together 
from a variety of options.

You design your trips and ex-
cursions according to the guest 
profile and your requirements –  
tailored to any season. You get  
a custom experience where  
you can enjoy a unique natural 
setting with overnight stays  
at great value for money.

1.

Experiences and  
activities bundled in  
one extraordinary place.

Travel here comfortably at  
any time of the year and  
park directly at the hotel.  
This saves time and once they  
have arrived, your guests  
can dive straight into a wide  
variety of experiences –  
without further travelling.

2.

Skilfully planned and 
materialised by  
one provider alone.

You can rely on your contact 
person, who coordinates  
our well-attuned mountain,  
cable car and hotel team for 
your trip. If necessary, we’ll  
call in other service providers 
so that you get guaranteed 
quality and proven reliability, 
without losing any time.

3.



Let us plan your 
perfect bus trips and 

short excursions

Säntis-Schwebebahn AG
Hotel, gastronomy, events

9107 Schwägalp Säntis, Switzerland
T +41 71 365 65 45

event@saentisbahn.ch 
www.saentisbahn.ch

Do you have a specific idea or questions?  
Get in touch:

#säntis #säntisthemountain
#säntisschwebebahn

Concept and design: Die Botschafter Communications Agency AG LSA St.Gallen
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made easy 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



2 Arrival 

3 Säntis cable car 

4 Special terms 

5 «Säntis – the hotel» 

9 Schwägalp restaurant 

10 Säntisgipfel restaurant 

13 Gasthaus Passhöhe restaurant 

15 Activities on and around Mount Säntis 
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Special terms 
 

 

 



«Säntis - the Hotel» 
  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



  



Overnight stays 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

  



Schwägalp restaurant 
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Säntisgipfel restaurant 
  

 

 

  

with vanilla ice cream 

 



Chocolate makes you happy. But how

does happiness get into chocolate? 

Come along on the sweet journey and 

uncover the secret.

CHOCOLARIUM.CH

Interactive discovery tour incl.

decorating your own chocolate

Great chocolate shop

Chocolate experiences

Events



Special price 
 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Gasthaus Passhöhe restaurant 
 

  
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  



Activities on and around Säntis 
Schwägalp Säntisgipfel

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Further trips and information 
Excursions in the region Tourist-informationen
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http://www.dunant-museum.ch/
http://www.witzweg.ch/
http://www.schaukaeserei.ch/
http://www.appenzeller-museum.ch/
http://www.appenzeller-museum.ch/
http://www.museum-urnaesch.ch/
http://www.museum-urnaesch.ch/
http://www.klangwelt.ch/
http://www.modeltraintoggenburg.ch/
http://www.baumwipfelpfad.ch/
http://www.saentispark.ch/
http://www.chocolarium.ch/
http://www.walterzoo.ch/
http://www.heidiland.ch/
http://www.appenzell.ch/
http://www.st.gallen-bodensee.ch/
http://www.toggenburg.org/
mailto:kontakt@toggenburg.ch


Guided tours 
 

  



Excursions 
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